The criminal justice system combines at least three distinct institutions, police, prosecutors, and courts, in order to enforce key regulations. Focusing on criminal environmental law contained in the German Penal Code, this paper empirically studies the determinants of enforcement decisions at the levels of the police, prosecutors, and judges using a production function approach. We focus particularly on the role of economic and political factors and their comparison across institutions. The results of the panel data analysis show evidence for the presence of economic factors determining behavior at all levels. Political factors impact especially on police and court behavior.
service that decides on the basis of police reports and own investigations on the merits of an offence, and, finally, courts that decide on cases brought before their judges by prosecutors. The resulting literature has analyzed these institutions one-by-one, progressively uncovering the political and economic factors that shape the behavior of the police (Mast et al. 2000; Levitt 1997; Benson et al. 1995) , prosecutors (Rasmusen et al. 2009; Boylan 2005; Dyke 2007; Baker and Mezzetti 2001; Kobayashi and Lott 1996) , and judges and courts (Cohen 1992; Hanssen 2000 Hanssen , 2004a Hanssen , 2004b Palmer 1982; Kimenyi and Shughart 1993; Salzberger and Fenn 1999; Ashenfelter et al. 1995; Belova and Gregory 2009) . 1 The objective of this paper is to use a unique dataset that covers the handling of environmental offences in the German criminal justice system in order to examine and compare the economic and political determinants of decisions of police, prosecutors, and courts in a unified perspective rather than individually. Being able to compare determinants across the three different institutions is instructive because it provides empirical evidence on how institutional differences between police, prosecution service, and courts shape their choices about the same subject matter. While the three institutions share a uniform legal background in form of the German Penal Code and a joint overall objective and are procedurally interconnected, police, prosecution service, and courts vary in several important ways. From a public choice perspective, one key dimension is the degree of independence from the political process that these institutions enjoy in Germany: The police force is-as part of the executive branch of government-relatively dependent. Courts, on the other hand, are deliberately set up to operate at arm's length from other branches of government. The prosecution service, finally, combines elements of both dependence and independence: While subject to directions from the executive branch (ministries of justice), prosecutors enjoy considerable autonomy that is safeguarded by law and largely invariant vis-a-vis government. Therefore, agents at different stages of the sequential enforcement process face different incentives and different resource constraints. Comparing these institutions, observed enforcement outcomes at each level should reflect the different degrees of independence. The empirical question is whether this conjecture is borne out by reality. This leads to three sub-questions.
The first is what determines enforcement decisions by the police force, prosecutors, and judges within the criminal justice system. The second is whether and if yes, to what degree, decision-makers are responsive to the preferences of voters and politicians. The third is how the influence differs between agents at different stages. Is the conjecture correct that those institutions of enforcement that enjoy greater independence by design are indeed less responsive to the political factors that drive the legislature and executive?
The core of the present paper consists of an empirical approach to answering these questions in a particular context, the enforcement of environmental criminal law.
2 This highly specific area of criminal law lends itself to an empirical investigation of this type for two reasons. One is that it is an area of criminal law that-because of the complexity of its nature-requires non-trivial amounts of resources to be spent at every level in order to push cases through the enforcement process (Lutterer and Hoch 1997; Cohen 1999 ). This offers an opportunity to recover from empirical data the economic determinants of enforcement decisions at the level of the police force, prosecution services, and courts because pursuing environmental crimes imposes non-negligible opportunity costs. The other reason is that the environment is a type of public good for which the preferences of the public and politicians are reasonably specific and partially observable: Elections and party ideology are just two examples of established proxies for environmental preferences and have been successfully exploited in the past for similar purposes as those of the present paper. Taken together, the workings of the criminal justice system in this particular area should be especially suited for uncovering the resource and political economy factors that shape the system. Methodologically, we take to its logical conclusion the premise common in the public choice literature that the behavior of public agents is the solution to a constraint maximization problem. Conceptualizing their decisions as 'producing enforcement', the paper demonstrates the usefulness of using methods of dynamic production function estimation (Blundell and Bond 2000) for understanding the economic and political determinants of regulatory enforcement.
Our key results are threefold. The first is that decision-makers at all stages of the enforcement process weigh the opportunity costs of their actions. This implies that-very much in line with the economic theory of enforcement and a functionalist view of governmentinstitutions deliberately direct resources away from the enforcement of environmental law as its opportunity cost increases. This responsiveness with respect to costs is evident at all levels, including criminal courts, which enjoy the greatest degree of political independence. It also lends credibility to using a production function approach as a methodological starting point. The second result is that political economy factors influence enforcement at two out of the three stages of the process. This demonstrates that even in the ostensibly most independent parts of the criminal justice system, there is evidence of political reach-through. The third result is that the relative weight of political economy factors is not fully in line with the declared degree of independence: Judges' decisions seem to be as responsive to political economy variables as the police force, while results for prosecutor's decisions are ambiguous.
The paper proceeds as follows: In the following section, we summarize the main features of environmental crime and its prosecution in Germany, emphasizing the three institutions of police, prosecution service, and courts involved in criminal enforcement. We then develop a set of testable hypotheses on the determinants of enforcement decisions at each of the institutions in Sect. 3. Section 4 explains the data sources, followed by a presentation of the empirical strategy and key results in Sect. 5. Section 6 discusses the results and Sect. 7 concludes.
Environmental crime and its prosecution in Germany
The German Penal Code (Strafgesetzbuch) was extended in 1980 to include environmental offences. The intention behind this move was (i) to raise the level of general deterrence on account of harsher sanctions being available through the criminal justice system, (ii) to harness the additional police, prosecutorial, and judicial resources available in the criminal justice system, and (iii) to improve general awareness of the need for greater environmental protection (Hoch 1994; Schall 2006) . Stiffer sanctions were introduced into the German Penal Code in 1994, following the inclusion of environmental protection in the German Constitution as a distinct constitutional objective.
Harnessing the enforcement capabilities of the Penal Code implies the involvement of three distinct institutions in the handling of cases that enter into the criminal enforcement system: These are-in sequence-the police force, the public prosecution service, and the courts. The police forces in the German states, situated at the start of the enforcement sequence, are controlled directly by the executive, being part of the Ministry of the Interior. Operating budgets and personnel resources are largely determined externally. The police force's main activity is to respond to the detection of an environmental criminal act by dedicating resources to identifying the probable offender(s). The share of environmental crimes in Germany for which the identity of the probable offender(s) is established, also referred to as the 'clearance rate' of reported environmental crime, is an average of 60%. The contribution of the police force within the enforcement system is therefore primarily the production of so-called 'cleared' cases by identifying probable offenders that are fed into the following prosecutorial stage of enforcement. However, the police force also has to dedicate resources to assist the prosecution service in those cases in which the prosecution service decides to bring a case to trial, raising the cost of investigating new crimes.
At the subsequent stage, the enforcement system involves the public prosecution service. There, prosecutors examine cases with identified suspects and decide on whether to accuse a suspect or not. The prosecution services in the German Lander are part of the respective Ministries of Justice. Prosecutors are appointed, not elected. In common with judges, prosecutors enjoy considerable discretionary power, but are dependent to a significantly greater extent on an executive unit (the Ministry) that determines budget and resources. Like judges, prosecutors operate under the so-called legality principle that requires a prosecution of each and every case that is sufficiently likely to involve a crime. On the other hand, a decision in favor of bringing a case to trial implies that resources need to be dedicated to preparing a case at a level of detail for guilt to be ascertained at the standard required for a criminal conviction. Rational prosecutors will incur the opportunity cost of these resources only if the resultant expected benefits dominate those of other prosecutions foregone. Owing to the technical nature of the subject matter, environmental cases are on average of a relatively high complexity and thus resource-intensive. On average, 25% of identified offenders are passed on by prosecutors to be tried in court, with the remainder of cases either dismissed for lack of evidence or insufficient severity of the offence or the offender punished using lighter administrative fines that establish no criminal record.
Courts are the third and final distinct institution involved in the criminal enforcement system. The courts consist of judges that enjoy-within the law-full discretionary power on how to sanction. Judges hear cases brought to trial by public prosecutors and decide on whether to convict a defendant, and if yes, what tariff to set as a sanction. Of those defendants ending up in court, more than three quarters (76%) are sentenced, of which 6.4% are ordered to pay heavy fines and 3.5% are sentenced to prison. The rest faces a standard pecuniary tariff.
At each one of the three stages of the enforcement process, institutions involved face opportunity costs in terms of resources and trade-offs in terms of priorities when deciding to what extent to enforce environmental crimes. The subsequent focus in this paper is on the determinants of these enforcement decisions, among them political economy factors that capture policy-specific interests among the population and the ideological orientation of the executive. Given the specific nature of environmental criminal law, observed environmental preferences of the population will be considered as candidate explanatory variables. Likewise, political parties in Germany have a clear profile as to the priority they place on environmental matters (Klingemann et al. 2007 ). The identity of governing parties will therefore be used to capture these ideological factors that operate either within the executive or are imposed on the executive by virtue of the competitiveness of the political process.
The empirical strategy in this paper is to exploit the devolved nature of enforcement under the German Penal Code. While federal law, its implementation, i.e., detection, prosecution, and sanctioning by courts, is delegated comprehensively to the level of the 16 States (Länder) within the Federal Republic. Unlike in the United States, there is no federal shadow system of federal prosecutors or EPA officers that monitor, assist, remedy, and possibly preempt state-level enforcement. This comprehensive delegation from the federal to the state level generates-against a uniform legal background-the natural variation in enforcement choices at the level of police forces, prosecution services, and courts that this paper exploits.
Hypotheses on the determinants of enforcement decisions
In this section we develop the arguments that give rise to four testable hypotheses regarding the extent to which economic and political factors help explain enforcement decisions of different institutions involved in the compliance assurance process.
Police
As the first of three institutions involved in enforcing the German Penal Code against environmental offenders, decisions of police forces determine the influx of cases into the system by passing 'cleared' cases, that is cases for which suspects are identified, on to the prosecution office. The 'production' of cleared cases is determined by the number of cases on the one hand and the effort dedicated to linking individuals to an illegal act on the other. We proceed in two steps, first focusing on the economic determinants of the production of cleared cases by the police, then discussing the role of political economy factors.
From an economic point of view, the greater production of cleared cases depends on inputs and opportunity costs of effort dedicated to environmental crimes. The number of cleared cases of environmental crime is hypothesized to depend positively on the number of all cases to be investigated. This scale effect hypothesis leads us to predict a positive coefficient. Higher opportunity costs of investigation, on the other hand, shift resources away from investigating environmental crime (Helland 1998) . Such opportunity costs are an increased number of overall cases to be investigated, higher production of cleared cases in other areas, and-finally-a larger number of cases of environmental crime proceeding to trial and therefore requiring additional police resources dedicated to preparing evidence to a higher standard of proof. The opposite effect, driven by decreases in opportunity cost, is known to be generated by changes in enforcement priorities towards environmental crime as a result of a growing environmental crime rate. Benson et al. (1995) and Coloninger and Sartorius (1979) identify increases in crime levels as a key driver of inputs available for crime detection and reporting, leading us to predict a positive coefficient. In addition to the scale and opportunity cost effects, there is the question of economies of scope, i.e., the impact of clearing up overall crime on the marginal cost of clearing environmental crimes: Since cases of environmental crime are typically linked to other punishable offences (Hoch 1994) , the impact on marginal costs is likely to be negative, implying that a positive economies of scope effect exists.
Turning to political economy considerations, political factors also impact on the opportunity costs of effort. Pro-environmental parties in the administration would be predicted to give higher priority to enforcement resources being shifted towards environmental offences while pro-industry parties would be predicted to have a lower priority. Likewise, an executive administration may want to respond to stronger 'green' sentiment among the population by directing the police force to prioritize environmental offences relative to other areas of crime because the executive shares the population's green preferences or because responding to such sentiment defuses environmental issues as rallying points for competing parties. Given the nature of the police as part of the executive branch, stronger 'green' preferences in the population would therefore be predicted to be associated with a higher volume of cleared cases produced by the police.
The predictions on how the volume of cleared cases responds to exogenous variables are summarized in the following hypothesis.
Conjecture 1 For reasons of economic constraints, the output of cleared cases of environmental crime by police will (a) increase in the amount of cases to be investigated, (b)
increase in the growth rate of environmental crime, and (c) decrease in the number of environmental crime cases tried and in the number of general crime cases to be investigated. The effects of (d) the total volume of cleared cases is ambiguous. For reasons of political economy, the effect of (e) variables capturing 'green' preferences and the effect of a pro-environmental party in government is predicted to be positive, that of (f) a pro-industry party in government to be negative.
Prosecutors
There is a small, but rich literature on prosecutor behavior, starting with Forst and Brosi (1977) . Most of these studies focus on the case-specific determinants of prosecutorial activity and productivity within the model of a self-interested prosecutor (Myers and Hagan 1979; Albonetti 1986; Boylan 2005) . The empirical results bear out the concept of the prosecutor as a rational decision-maker, balancing expected benefits in the form of successful convictions against opportunity costs of time and resources.
In terms of economic determinants, prosecutors are predicted to respond to more prosecution opportunities in environmental crimes, i.e., cleared cases forwarded by the police, with raising the volume of suspects accused. This is the scale effect of prosecution. As at the level of the police, the scale effect could conceivably be complemented by a scope effect because more environmental crimes are likely to be uncovered as a result of prosecuting other forms of crime. An increase in the number of identified suspects across all areas of crime, on the other hand, will lead to fewer environmental offenders being brought to trial because the opportunity cost of prosecuting environmental offences increases. Since prosecutors cannot be expected to care about deterrence to the same extent as politicians (Miceli 1996) , an increase in the growth rate of environmental crime would be predicted to have a smaller effect on the decision on whether to bring case to trial at the margin.
Political economy considerations have only recently been studied in the context of prosecutor behavior. An approach close to ours in spirit is by Rasmusen et al. (2009) . Like these authors, we include political economy factors as explanatory variables in the empirical model, predicting that the dependence of prosecutors on the Ministry in terms of resources will make their prosecution decisions responsive to political circumstances such as the identity of the political party in power and the strength of 'green' preferences among the population.
Together, these factors give rise to the following predictions on how the number of cases brought to trial will respond to different variables.
Conjecture 2
The number of offenders of environmental crime brought to trial by public prosecutors will (a) increase in the amount of identified suspects, (b) weakly increase in a growth in environmental crime, and (c) decrease in the number of general suspects to be investigated on account of an opportunity cost effect. The effects of (d) a higher number of overall tried suspects is ambiguous. The effect of (e) political economy variables capturing 'green' preferences and the effect of a pro-environmental party in government is predicted to be positive, that of (f) a pro-industry party in government to be negative.
Courts
The output of courts in context of environmental enforcement is the production of convicts out of an input of defendants. There is a strong expectation that the decisions of courts should-in the words of Landes and Posner (1975) -be independent of "the sorts of political factors [. . .] that would influence and in most cases control the decision were it to be made by a legislative body". Empirical tests demonstrate that the record does not unequivocally support the prediction of judicial independence. While some studies find that variables capturing the political environment of current court cases and the judge's own political background do not explain court decisions (Ashenfelter et al. 1995) , the balance of the literature tends to emphasize the importance of political economy variables in explaining court behavior (Anderson et al. 1989; Salzberger and Fenn 1999) . In other words, the interests of voting public and politicians as well as the ideological convictions of the judges themselves are-more often than not-found to influence judicial decisions at the margin.
The economic factors that are candidates for explaining the behavior of courts in the sample center-again-on inputs and opportunity costs. We predict-on account of a scale effect-that a greater volume of suspects being brought to trial by prosecutors will lead to an increase in the volume of convicts. However, an increase in overall trials will raise the cost of time and effort to argue environmental cases to the required standard of proof. As a result, we predict a negative relationship between the aggregate volume of trials and convictions for environmental crimes. The impact of a growing rate of environmental crime on convictions should be weak, as argued before in the case of prosecutors (Miceli 1996) , and if not zero, then positive. The presence of economies of scope between convictions for environmental and other crimes is an empirical question with little prior evidence as guidance.
In the light of the preceding empirical literature on courts, we predict political economy factors to have the same effect as at the previous two levels: A 'greener' population shouldat the margin-lead to more convictions. So should the presence of a green party in government. The presence of a pro-industry party in government, on the other hand, should lead to a decrease in the conviction rate.
Conjecture 3 summarizes these prediction regarding the decision of judges thus: The final testable hypothesis concerns the relative strengths of coefficients for variables capturing political economy factors. Different institutions ostensibly enjoy different degrees of independence from the legislature, from the police force with the lowest degree to the courts with the highest degree of autonomy in decision-making. We would therefore expect that the relative responsiveness of these three institutions vis-à-vis the identity of the governing party and the preferences of voters should reflect this. The police force would therefore be predicted to be most responsive, courts the least, and prosecutors somewhere in between. This idea is captured in Conjecture 4.
Conjecture 4
The absolute value of coefficients for political economy variables capturing 'green' preferences and the identity of the party in government should be highest at the level of the police, lowest at the level of courts, and between police and courts at the level of the prosecution service.
With our set of four testable hypotheses complete, we now turn to the data used in the econometric specifications.
Data
Data on crime in Germany are collected at the level of 16 individual states to which enforcement is devolved and at various stages in the state-level enforcement process. Since one state has not released the relevant data, our sample comprises 15 of the 16 states and the years 1995 (1994 in case of reported cases) to 2005 with a small subset of states having incomplete reporting, 3 leading to an unbalanced panel. Data on reported and cleared cases of environmental and aggregate crime are available from the official police crime statistics (PKS) published by the German Federal Criminal Police Office (BKA). Further necessary data of the sanctioning regime applied to crime, such as the number of trials, convictions and imprisonment, are available from the official prosecution statistics (StVSt) of the Research Data Centre (FDZ) provided by the Federal Statistical Office and its state level counterparts. Data concerning juvenile offenders is included in cleared cases but excluded from the remaining analysis due to the distinct sanctioning regime applicable to this subgroup. However, on average 93% of all identified suspects for environmental crimes are adults. Data on structural variables that characterize individual states, such as population, size, political, and several socioeconomic variables, are taken from publications of the Federal Statistical Office.
As there is no annual information on environmental awareness available at the state level for the period under consideration, we use two different measures that we think are the best proxies for environmental awareness in Germany. Voting shares and information on the support for the German Green Party at the state level are taken from the Politbarometer survey available at the Central Archive for Empirical Social Research (ZA, Cologne). Specifically, voting shares track the share of people surveyed who would vote for the German green party if there had been elections at the time of the interview. The supporters of the German Green Party indicate the share of respondents that identify themselves as strong supporters of the German Greens (1 on a scale of 1-5).
As an indicator of having a pro-industry government in power, we use the presence of the conservative party (CDU/CSU) in the executive of the state government as a proxy. The CDU (CSU in Bavaria) is the German party that is consistently most closely aligned with business and industry interests and least aligned with environmental policy preferences among the parties in German state parliaments (Klingemann et al. 2007) . We also include a dummy for the presence of the German greens in state governments to validate their impact on enforcement. Another important factor determining the success of institutions in enforcing environmental criminal law is the endowment of police, prosecution, and courts with manpower and equipment. Tables 1 and 2 provide variable definitions and summary statistics for all variables included in the core econometric estimation. 
Econometrics
In this section we analyze the three successive stages of the enforcement process in Germany empirically. One important issue is whether these different punishment variables are persistent-leading to a dynamic production function (Blundell and Bond 2000)-or not. As we will show in the next few paragraphs there is evidence for persistency in clearing and prosecuting environmental crimes but not at the conviction stage. The two key challenges implicit in a data set of the present type are potential endogeneity and small sample size. One particular advantage of the production function approach pioneered by Blundell and Bond (2000) is that by building on system GMM as proposed by Arellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond (1998) , 4 it is able to control for potential endogeneity issues. 5 The small sample size is handled by employing the common general-to-specific approach: We also included variables indicating the expenditures for police, prosecution and courts as obvious inputs to the enforcement process. However, none of these variables turns out to be significant (see Table 6 provided in Appendix A), leaving us with the specifications presented in Tables 3 to 5 .
When reporting results, we include-in addition to the estimated parameters and the corresponding p-values-results for the two key specifications tests proposed by Arellano and Bond (1991) . The first one is a test for autocorrelation. The second is the Sargan test of overidentifying restrictions. The Sargan test uses the fact that the system is overidentified and applies those overidentifying restrictions to test for the validity of the instruments. Both tests return p-values for rejecting the null hypothesis of zero autocorrelation and of the validity of the overidentifying restrictions. All model specifications are tested using both measures of environmental awareness (green.vot, green.supp) separately as their correlation is relatively high (0.67).
Police
The basis for all later enforcement activities for the major fraction of all reported environmental crimes in Germany 6 is the initial work of police. The equation to be estimated for the production of cleared cases is: log cleared it = α + β 1 log cleared it−1 + β 2 log cases it + β 3 CR it + β 4 log tried it + β 5 log agg.cases it + β 6 log agg.cleared it + β 7 cons it + β 8 greens it + β 9 green.vot/supp it
where α, β 1−9 are the parameters to be estimated, f and t are state and time dummies indexed by i and t , respectively, and is the error term. Table 3 displays the coefficient estimates in the upper part and the results of the specification tests in the lower part. An inspection of the p-values shows that the results confirm 4 All GMM estimations have been carried out with the xtdpd command in Stata 11. 5 As a robustness check we estimated the different specification at the three enforcement stages additionally via bias-correction (Kiviet 1995; Bruno 2005a Bruno , 2005b . The results are essentially identical to system GMM estimates and are available from the authors on request. 6 In 2004, 76% of all cases handled by prosecution were forwarded by police, 20% were initiated by the prosecution itself and 3.2% were reported by environmental agencies. the model specification both with respect to autocorrelation and overidentifying restrictions: There is evidence for ar (1) and no evidence for ar (2) for all specifications in Table 3 . The Sargan test is not able to reject the validity of the exclusion restrictions at the 10% level in columns 1-4. Columns 1 and 2 display the benchmark results. Columns 3 and 4 help address simultaneity issues between the dependent and explanatory variables: Candidates for simultaneity at this stage are cases, tried, agg.cases, agg.cleared, and CR. To control for this, the model treats the identified variables as being endogenous in columns 3 and 4.
Comparing the different specifications does not reveal significant differences for most variables: The number of cleared cases (cleared) exhibits moderate time dependency as the lagged variable is highly significant in all specifications. The number of environmental crimes (cases) has a positive and-with elasticities of around 0.19 to 0.30-significant influence on the production of cleared cases by police. Overall crime cases (agg.cases) indicate the presence of opportunity costs and overall cases cleared (agg.cleared) point towards a general scope effect. Their parameter estimates are highly significant with elasticities of -0.4 to -0.49 and 0.42 to 0.5, respectively. Estimates for the growth rate of environmental crime ( CR) are highly significant and positive, with elasticities between 0.75 to 0.83. This provides clear evidence for the police being responsive to criminal behavior. The amount of suspects brought to court, on the other hand, does not seem to influence the amount of cleared cases, despite its possible resource impacts. The remaining explanatory variables capture the political hypothesis. There is no evidence that the share of green voters (green.vot), the share of supporters of the greens (green.supp) and the greens dummy (greens) influence police behavior in clearing environmental crimes. However, the dummy for conservatives in government (cons) substantiates a negative and-for the endogenous specifications-significant connection to cleared cases. Note: time dummies and a constant have been included but omitted here. P -values in parenthesis. All GMM specifications have been estimated with robust standard errors except for the calculation of the Sargan test.
In case of System GMM we restricted the lags of the variables serving as instruments to 3 in the differenced equation. For the use of System GMM in context of "static panel" (columns 5 and 6), see Roodman (2006) 
Prosecution
It is probably not possible to underrate the role of prosecutors in the context of criminal enforcement. Crucially, their decision not to bring a suspect to trial eliminates all opportunities for a criminal sanction. With the predictions of Sect. 3.2 in mind, we estimate the following equation:
log tried it = α + β 1 log tried it−1 + β 2 log suspects it + β 3 CR it−1 + β 4 log agg.suspects it + β 5 log agg.tried it + β 6 cons it
where-again-Greek letters represent the parameters to be estimated, f and t indicate state and time effects, and the error term. In contrast to the previous section, the growth rate for environmental crime is included with one lag. The reason for the different specification is that police, at the frontline of enforcement, are likely to learn earlier about the crime rate than prosecutors and judges. 7 Table 4 presents the estimation results. Similarly to cleared cases there is evidence that the amount of tried suspects exhibits some degree of persistency. Moreover, both the Sargan test and the autocorrelation tests of order 1 and 2 behave as required. There is therefore no evidence against the estimated specifications.
Columns 1 and 2 display the results for the exogenous treatment of the explanatory variables other than the lagged dependent variable. Columns 3 and 4 again account for potential simultaneity issues. The use of the lagged environmental crime growth rate eliminates simultaneity issues for this variable at this stage. Increases in prosecutions, however, may hinder the clearing of additional environmental crime cases. The reasoning for aggregate identified and tried suspects carries over from the previous stage. We therefore treat suspects, agg.suspects, and agg.tried as being endogenous in columns 3 and 4.
In addition to the evidence in favor of persistency, the amount of identified suspects influences the amount of tried offenders with high significance, with elasticities ranging from 0.47 to 0.55. As conjectured in Sect. 3.2, the growth of environmental crime is a significant and positive driver of the amount of tried suspects (0.39 to 0.44). Estimates for identified and tried suspects have the expected signs and are significant in three out of four specifications with elasticities ranging from -0.42 to -0.7 and 0.42 to 0.64, respectively. The findings for public environmental preferences are surprising: The share of green voters (green.vot) has a negative, but insignificant effect on the amount of tried environmental offenders. On the other hand, the parameter estimate for share of strong supporters for the German green party (green.supp) has a positive and highly significant influence on the amount of tried offenders. The dummies for presence in government of the German green party and the conservatives return negative signs and are significant for the specification that includes the green.supp variable. Taken together, these estimates do not provide a clear picture regarding the relationship between political variables and prosecutors' decisions.
Courts
As stated in Sect. 3.3, it is plausible to assume that political influence is less significant at the court stage. To test this, we estimate the following estimation equation: log convicted it = α + β 1 log convicted it−1 + β 2 log tried it + β 3 CR it−1 + β 4 log agg.tried it + β 5 log agg.convicted it
As for prosecutors, the growth rate of environmental crime appears with lag 1. The remaining variables are analogous to the previous subsections. The first observation regarding the results in columns 1 and 2 of Table 5 is the absence of persistency in the volume of convictions. For the purpose of comparison, columns 3 and 4 report the estimates derived by using a traditional Fixed Effects model: Except for the environmental awareness measures, the results remain the same. Columns 5 and 6 report the results for system GMM to control for potential simultaneity. In contrast to the previous stages there are fewer sources of potential simultaneity: The number of tried suspects for both environmental and aggregate crime is determined by prosecutors' decisions, not by courts. The only possible, although unlikely, simultaneity exists between the amount of convicted environmental offenders and the amount of aggregate convicted offenders as a conviction may imply a longer lawsuit, thus binding additional resources.
A key observation regarding the results is that the input measure for the production of convicted environmental offenders, the amount of tried suspects, has the intended effect at a high level of significance and with an elasticity of around 1. The estimates for the growth in environmental crimes show a negative sign, but are significant only at the 10% level for one endogenous specification (column 5) with an elasticity of -0.15. The variables reflecting the amount of overall tried and convicted offenders also follow the stated conjectures: The number of tried (agg.tried) returns a negative elasticity ranging from -1.4 to -2.2 and the number of convicted (agg.conv) a positive elasticity with values ranging from 1.4 to 2.2. Both elasticities are highly significant throughout all specifications.
The political variables indicating whether the green and/or conservative party are part of the state government do not seem to affect the amount of convicted environmental offenders. The share of green voters (green.vot), on the other hand, points towards a positive influence with an elasticity of around 0.8 to 2. The estimates for strong green support are positive but not significant for the exogenous specifications. However, treating aggregate convicted offenders as being endogenous leads to a positive and significant estimator with an elasticity of 1.4.
Discussion
In this section we contrast previously stated conjectures with our empirical findings. The first conjecture stressed the possible determinants of police clearing behavior regarding environmental crime. Our results for the opportunity cost arguments confirm the findings of Helland (1998) in the context of EPA enforcement of pollution control laws. Moreover, we also find evidence for the argument that police may react to changing crime rates as proposed by Miceli (1996) . With respect to the political factors, estimates support findings in the existing literature that politicians may have a significant impact on enforcement decisions (Mete 2002; Shipan 2004) .
Result 1
The behavior of prosecution is the next key institution when stepping up the enforcement process. Their key input in the production of tried suspects is identified suspects, resulting from the clearing of crime cases. We summarize our empirical findings in the following paragraph. In contrast to the theoretical considerations by Miceli (1996) , we find evidence that prosecutors are responsive to growth in environmental crimes. A higher growth in environmental crimes leads to a significantly higher amount of tried environmental offenders. In contrast to Rasmusen et al. (2009), we find evidence for both political and production-based factors to influence the behavior of prosecutors, but the influence of political variables is not clear-cut.
The final institution involved in the enforcement of crimes are courts represented by judges. Judges finally decide whether to convict a suspect and which kind of sanction to impose. Estimates for variables that are part of the production function approach are robust and in line with the findings for police and prosecutors. Moreover, there is again evidence for political considerations to influence judges' decisions as the variables indicating public environmental preferences seem to have a positive influence. This is in line with a literature that demonstrates how political factors have an influence on courts (Anderson et al. 1989; Salzberger and Fenn 1999) or bureaucrats enforcement decisions (Headrick et al. 2002) .
Result 3 The input of tried offenders has the suggested effect (a) of increasing the num
Our last conjecture focuses on the degree of political influence at different stages of the enforcement process. Although our empirical findings do show evidence for political economy factors being important determinants of agency behavior, the degree of political influence contradicts initial predictions. 
Result 4

Conclusion
The starting point of this paper was that the criminal justice system combines at least three distinct institutions, police, prosecution services, and courts, in order to enforce key regulations. This proliferation of agencies for a single public task-while grounded in sound constitutional arguments-offers an opportunity for a comparative analysis of the determinants of decisions at the different stages of the criminal justice system. These questions have not been exhaustively examined from an empirical perspective.
The findings of this paper add in a significant way to existing literature. Firstly, we reaffirm the usefulness of the production function approach as a powerful tool for analyzing behavior of law enforcement institutions as pioneered by Becker and Stigler (1974) . On its basis, the paper provides new evidence on the role of economic and political factors in explaining the behavior of the criminal justice system. Secondly, it is the first paper to our knowledge to provide this evidence not only at the level of one institution involved in criminal enforcement, but at all three key stages of police, prosecution, and courts. This allows us to compare the empirical record with institutional design choices. These choices would suggest that while the police and-to a lesser extent-the prosecution service can be expected to be responsive to public preferences, the decisions of courts should be independent of political factors. The empirical analysis, on the other hand, finds evidence that both economic and political factors are present at all levels. This means that-faced with scarce resources-police, prosecutors and judges are forced to consider opportunity cost arguments when deciding how much effort to put into enforcement and that political factors influence this decision at the margin. It also means that political economy factors influence agency decision making in significant ways. In line with previous results (Rasmusen et al. 2009 ), there is evidence that pro-industry parties tend to decrease the enforcement of environmental crimes while public environmental preferences have a positive effect. In addition, there is evidence that police and prosecutors respond to a growth of environmental crime with increased effort in order to provide further deterrence, an empirical finding that contrasts with Miceli (1996) . (1) and (2) and have been produced applying System GMM. For column 3, traditional FE has been applied. P -values in parenthesis. Time dummies (and a constant) have been included but omitted here. 'police' and 'enforcement' indicate the log of real expenditures for police, and for prosecution and courts, respectively. 'GDP' and 'spd' stand for real GDP per capita and the Social Democrats being part of the state government in either state and year
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